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Introduction
depth theory implies a link between the ocean to atmo- [2] The mechanism of the spring phytoplankton bloom in sphere exchange of heat energy and the regulatory features [temperae waerhasm ongfb the rlanton e lof i of the biosphere, such as the sequestration of atmospheric temperate waters has long been the canonical example of carbon dioxide. In a broad sense, the potential coupling of coupled biological and physical processes in the upper surface ocean thermal energy variability to biogeochemical ocean [Sverdrup, 1953] . Its core conceptual facet is that surface hytorlanto biogec ndynamic gain and loss processes of the surface flora are cesas mmared wt te trmanktonrmay Unindelibly linked to the density structure of the upper ocean ceptually summarized with the term bio-thrf boterm nsuch that vernal warming, and hence increasing thermal standing the spatiotemporal variability of bio-thermal stratification, results in an optimal light and nutrient regime processes may be critical to ascertaining how future for phytoplankton growth, i.e., the critical depth theo changes in the Earth's climate system may impact the forptop ;kto n owth,i.e 19, theScriti l et they biogeochemistry of the surface ocean. [Sverdrup, 1953; Mann and Lazier, 1996 ; Siegel e a.,
[3] The synoptic scale and abundance of remote sensing 2002a]. Biogeochemical element cycling in the surface data sets, which may provide estimates of both surface ocean is in large part constrained by phytoplankton pro-phytoplankton abundance and sea surface temperature cesses [e.g., Falkowski, 1994] . Phytoplankton biomass, in tur, i osensblycontrane, i pat, y te sasoal(SST), make them ideally suited to study potential bioturn, is ostensibly constrained, in part, by the seasonal thermal patterns within the ocean basins [e.g., Obata et al., change in upper ocean thermal structure. Hence critical 1996; Bricaud et al., 2002; Espinosa-Carreon et al., 2004; Uz and Yoder, 2004; Wilson and Coles, 2005] . Nevertheless, ' Naval Research Laboratory, Stennis Space Center, Mississippi, USA.
there are two key obstacles to such a bio-thermal analysis that arise from the nature of these satellite data. First, This paper is not subject to U.S. copyright, sea surface spectral rflectance, assuming the intervening are used to improve our understanding of bio-thermal atmosphere has been reasonably accounted for, and are not patterns within the ocean basins. direct measurements of the standard proxy for phytoplankton biomass, surface chlorophyll-a, nor any other biological 2. Site Description or bio-optical variable. Spectral reflectance is impacted by the angular structure of the light field as well as the optical
[s] Here we combine satellite-based estimates of threeproperties of dissolved and particulate materials within the dimensional thermal fields and surface bio-optical properties upper ,-30-m of the water column, which may consist of into a regional bio-thermal analysis for the Gulf of Mexico, a significant quantities of nonliving organic matter [Carder et subtropical, semi-enclosed ocean basin (Figure 1) . Previous al., 1989 Previous al., , 1991 Hochman et al., 1995] . Second, determistudies of the satellite-estimated surface chlorophyll concennation of SST from space-borne radiometer data is an tration within this basin have identified a seasonal cycle of indicator of the thermal energy in only the first few winter chlorophyll maxima followed by summer minima centimeters of the surface ocean [Schluessel et aL, 1987; [Muller-Karger et al., 1991; Biggs and Muller-Karger, Hepplewhite, 1989] , and thus cannot directly yield infor-1994] . Thisbio-optical pattern appearstobe contemporaneous mation about the subsurface temperature structure.
with the annual changes in the basin-averaged ocean-atmo- [4] Recent advances in the way satellite data are used, sphere heat energy exchange [ Pirmani and Weisberg, 2003] , however, have begun to address these deficiencies. Here which presumably drive the seasonal cycle of convective we make service of recently developed ocean color algo-winter overturn followed by thermally stratified summer rithms that provide estimates of constituent absorption conditions. Based on a combination of remote sensing obsercoefficients, which allow us to potentially assess the role vations, subsurface climatology, and ecosystem modeling of nonliving organic matter within ocean color variability [Walsh et al., 1989; Muller-Karger el al., 1991] , seasonal and contrast the optical influence of these materials against changes in the depth of the surface mixed layer were hypoththat of surface phytoplankton. In addition, estimates of the esized to be a determining constraint on phytoplankton biothree-dimensional temperature field are now routinely mass and productivity for this basin. made by combining satellite SST, satellite altimetry data,
[6] Nevertheless, daily to monthly variability of upper and subsurface climatology [Fox el al., 2002a] . These ocean thermal structure in the Gulf of Mexico, hereafter three-dimensional temperature fields allow us to examine referred to as the Gulf, is significantly impacted by the dynamic changes in upper ocean thermal structure that mesoscale circulation, which in turn, is dominated by the were previously inaccessible to investigators relying solely Loop Current and the associated eddy field. The Loop upon the subsurface climatology. It is the goal of this Current is effectively a large, anticyclonic feature that paper to combine these advances in the way satellite data may extend as far north as ,-28*N or remain south of -24*N (Figure 1) as it leaves the Yucatan Channel and transits the Gulf en route to the Florida Straits [Maul, 1977;  total absorption coefficients and total backscattering coef- Maul and Vukovich, 1993] . The Loop Current may inter-ficients over SeaWiFS visible bands (412, 443, 490 , 510, mittently spawn anticyclonic eddies 200-300 km in diam-555, and 670 nm; AA = 20 nm). A second suite of eter that propagate towards the western Gulf [Elliot, 1982 ; empirically based and analytic algorithms then decomposes Vukovich and Crissman, 1986; Vukovich, 1995 Reilly et al., 2000] , was also used to recover of isotherms within the upper ,-300-m of the water column an estimate of surface chlorophyll-a concentration [Morrison and Nowlin, 1976] , and also appear to impact (mg m-3), referred to herein as Csat to emphasize that it surface chlorophyll fields. The Loop Current and large eddy is the satellite-estimate of surface pigment. An estimate of structures are discernable within ocean color imagery [Maul the blue-light euphotic depth was calculated as 4.6/Kd490, and Gordon, 1975; Muller-Karger et al., 1991 ; Biggs and where Kd490 is the satellite estimate of the surface diffuse Muller-Karger, 1994; Chassignet et al., 2005] .
attenuation of light within the 490 nanometer SeaWiFS [7] Thus there are, at minimum, two salient scales of band [Mueller, 2000] . The satellite algorithms used in this thermal and bio-optical variability in the Gulf: the seasonal study have been tested elsewhere [Lee et al., 2002;  cycle, the impact of which is generally synchronous IOCCG, 2006; Bailey and Werdell, 2006] . Additional throughout the basin [Muller-Karger et al., 1991] , and the information on ocean color algorithm validation, including mesoscale variability that arises as a result of the circulation, comparisons against in situ Gulf of Mexico data, is Superimposed upon these scales is the potential influence of presented in Appendix A. low-salinity effluent. The most notable contributor is the
[to] Three years of these level 3 product files (2002 Mississippi River, which has the sixth largest river dis-2004) derived from SeaWiFS local area coverage resolution charge volume in the world [Milliman and Meade, 1983] . (-1.1 km) data were sampled to conform to a regular While river and estuarine effluent have notable influence latitude, longitude interval grid of 1/32 degree resolution. upon coastal ocean color imagery in the Gulf [e.g., Del Within each 1/32 degree grid, data were rejected if flagged Castillo et al., 2001; Gilbes et al., 2002] , our hypothesis is as questionable during processing but not masked from the that their episodic influence upon the deep Gulf basin level 3 product. A postprocessing procedure was developed (>300-m depth; Figure 1 ) may be isolated within the to remove irregularities in the ocean color data that often satellite record once the seasonal to mesoscale patterns of appear near the edges of clouds [Mueller, 1988; Yeh et al., bio-thermal variability have been quantified. Accordingly, 1997; Uz and Yoder, 2004] . The details are described in section 4.1 examines the basin-wide average thermal and Appendix B. bio-optical patterns for the deep Gulf basin as well as seasonal variation of upper ocean heat energy exchange. 3.2. Modular Ocean Data Assimilation System Subsequent sections then examine the total spatiotemporal
[it] The details of the development and implementation bio-thermal variability within these data. Specifically, an of MODAS may be found in Fox et al. [2002a] . Briefly, empirical model is developed that describes bio-optical MODAS uses a global grid (1/8') subsurface climatology of properties as a function of thermal properties. Where the temperature derived from the U.S. Navy's Master Ocean model fails is just as informative as where it succeeds, Observation Database (MOODS). MODAS then assimilates particularly in terms of identifying episodes of potential remotely sensed SST and sea surface height (SSH) data that shelf water export and river plume influence. Hence the have been optimally interpolated [Bretherton et al., 1976] analysis begins with an examination of the seasonal (or onto a two-dimensional grid. Departure from the subsurface background) bio-thermal patterns of the deep Gulf, and then MOODS long-term climatology (all historical observations builds upon this foundation in order to isolate and identify through 1998 [Fox et al., 2002b] ) is then calculated based other modes of bio-thermal variability, on regression coefficients that derive subsurface temperature from SSH and SST. The result is a synthetic three-3. Methods dimensional temperature field.
[12] MODAS was run each day for the upper 300-m of the 3.1. SeaWiFS Data Gulf of Mexico from January 1, 2002 through December 31, [8] Local area coverage resolution SeaWiFS data for the 2004. Both the MODAS temperature profile retrievals and Gulf of Mexico region (80*W-98'W; 18.8°N-31°N) were the SeaWiFS data were restricted to the Gulf basin deeper collected, processed, and archived at the Naval Research than 300-m (Figure 1) , which was determined from the Laboratory (NRL), Stennis Space Center using a SeaSpace Digital Bathymetry Data Base 2-min resolution (DBDB2) Terrascan satellite receiving system and NRL's Automated global topography data set. The synthetic temperature proProcessing System [Martinolich, 2005] , which provided files were analyzed for three additional variables, which over 60 products derived from ocean color data. However, were calculated from each individual MODAS temperature this analysis was largely confined to the products of the profile before the basin-wide means were computed. First, Quasi-Analytic Algorithm (QAA) [Lee et al., 2002] , which an index of stratification (STR-30; AT/Az) was established first decomposes remotely sensed spectral reflectance into by calculating a temperature difference between the surface [Werdell and Bailey, 2005] . since a density-based surface mixed layer calculation would These data are referenced in section 4.1 to support our require use of sparse salinity observations. Third, the satellite-based inferences and also used in Appendix A as temperature through 150-m depth was integrated ('C rn) part of a satellite algorithm validation exercise. and multiplied by a reference density (1027 kg m -3 ) and the approximate specific heat of seawater (3995 J Kg -1 4. Results C-) at constant pressure to compute the upper ocean thermal energy per unit area (TE 150; J m-2 ). The resulting 4.1. Seasonal Thermal and Blo-Optical Cycles values, which ranged from -1.0-1.7 x 10'0 Joules per [is] The seasonal cycle of the MODAS-estimated upper square meter, are expressed here as Mega Joules ?r square ocean thermal structure across the Gulf may be characterized centimeter (1.0 x 1010 j m -2 = I MJ cm-). In the by two distinct thermal periods. During summer, a surface oceanographic literature, this quantity is sometimes referred warm layer greater than 27*C forms within the upper 30-m to as "heat content" [e.g., Willis et al., 2004] , which is a of the water column (Figure 2a) . The mean isothermal layer proxy for the heat content per unit mass derived from the depth (ILD) during this period occurs at its annual minimum second law of thermodynamics [Gill, 1982] .
of -30-m and very close to the maximum vertical thermal gradient ( Figure 2a ). This gradient is indicative of the 3.3. Ancillary Data shallow seasonal thermocline that is frequently observed in [13] The net heat flux estimates presented in section 4.1 subtropical ocean basins. The Gulf's seasonal thermocline were averaged over the Gulf from 2.5' latitude, longitude generally erodes in November as the ILD then deepens to resolution National Center for Environmental Prediction ,-80-m depth. The time series encompasses four periods of (NCEP) reanalysis data provided by the National Oceanic enhanced vertical mixing wherein the maximum vertical and Atmospheric Administration's Climate Diagnostics thermal gradient deepens to below the 21 C isotherm depth Center from their Web site at http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/.
and is indicative of the top of the permanent thermocline The net heat flux was calculated as the sum for the four (Figure 2a The average Gulf-wide daily temperature structure of the upper ocean as estimated by MODAS. The solid red line is the average Gulf-wide isothermal layer depth (ILD). The dashed red line is the depth of the maximum vertical thermal gradient within the upper 300-m calculated from the average vertical temperature profile. The dashed black line is the nitrate depletion isotherm, which was calculated from the data presented in Figure 2b : nitrate versus temperature data from survey cruises in the northeastern Gulf. The linear fit to the nitrate versus temperature data is: nitrate = temp * (-2.023) + 46.9. versus temperature from discrete depth samples obtained in depletion isotherm, indicative of potential nitrate entrainthe northeastern Gulf for stations greater than 300-m depth ment into the surface mixed layer. In contrast, the summer reveals a linear dependence between nitrate and temperature ILD and the seasonal thermocline are separated from the as well as an estimated nitrate depletion temperature of nitrate depletion isotherm by a barrier layer some ,-40-50 m -23.2°C (Figure 2b) , which is consistent with other obser-thick (Figure 2a) . vations of temperature and nitrate made elsewhere in the [17] The primary forcing of the seasonal thermal cycle Gulf [Biggs and Muller-Karger, 1994 ; Zimmerman and appears to be the reversal of the net ocean-atmosphere heat Biggs, 1999; Biggs and Ressler, 2001] . It is during the energy exchange. The 2.5' resolution, daily NCEP net heat periods of winter mixing that the ILD approaches the nitrate flux reanalysis products averaged over the Gulf basin Figure 3a) . decreases in the latent heat flux then appear to dominate the Negative net heat flux (upper ocean cooling) prevails during net heat flux losses during winter (blue line; Figure 3b) . the remaining months. The NCEP estimate of the four local Some of these high frequency latent heat flux events may net heat flux components indicates that it is the vernal correspond to synoptic-scale increases in surface wind stress increase of shortwave irradiance that raises the net flux associated with the passage of atmospheric frontal systems above the negative threshold (red line; Figure 3b ). Large [DiMego et aL., 1976; Huh et aL., 1978; Dagg, 1988] . [i8] The MODAS-estimated thermal energy of the upper [20] The ILD during the mixing period did not, however, 150-m of the water column (TE150) reflects the combined exceed the mean satellite-estimated blue-light euphotic solar and atmospheric forcing. Minimum mean TEl50 depth (Figure 5b ). This implies that light penetration is values correspond to the transitions from net cooling to sufficiently deep and the depth of the surface mixed layer is net heating, as do the maximum TE 150 values correspond sufficiently shallow such that phytoplankton may respond to the opposite transitions ( Figure 3c ). To better delineate directly to the increased upward nutrient flux brought about the consequences of the divergent temperature and inferred by winter mixing and need not endure sub-optimal growth nutrient regimes, the time series was divided into periods conditions until spring heating increases vertical water based on a thermal criterion of transition above or below column stability. The net result is that the seasonal transition 50% of the mean maximum summer stratification value to positive net heat flux during the beginning of the (STR-30). The periods are partitioned by the vertical bars in stratification period results in a decrease in surface pigment, Figure 4 . In this time series, the stratified period (STR-30 > as opposed to an increase observed at higher latitudes 0.034'C m -' ) begins in late April and early May, whereas [Sverdrup, 1953; Sambrotto et al., 1986 ; Smelacek and the mixing period (STR-30 < 0.034*C m-) begins in late Passow, 1990; Siegel el al., 2002a] . September and early October ( Figure 4a ) and is matched by
[21] It is thus the annual overturn of the water column a coincident decline in SST's ( Figure 4b ). across the Gulf that ostensibly stimulates higher phyto-
[1] The mean, basin-wide bio-optical signals are likely plankton biomass, and consequently, higher mean Csat impacted by the seasonal transitions in thermal structure and values in an environment where light is not fundamentally ocean-atmosphere heat energy exchange. Summer stratifilimiting to the biota. This is consistent with the proposed cation implies a surface layer (upper 30-m) environment mechanism for observed midwinter surface pigment conthat is both high-light, due to increased shortwave irradiant centration increases in subtropical latitudes described by flux, and low-nutrient due to the large barrier layer between Longhurst [1 995] and Mann and Lazier [ 1996] . However, the surface mixed layer and the nitrate depletion isotherm this inferred mechanism may only explain a portion of the ( Figure 2a) . Indeed, the stratification _period mean Csat seasonal ocean color cycle if one also considers the role of values are generally below 0.2 mg m -' whereas peaks in nonliving organic matter. We thus examine the results mean Csat values range higher than 0.3 mg m -3 during the obtained from the QAA-estimates of phytoplankton and mixing period (Figure 5a ). These data are also consistent nonliving organic matter absorption to determine what with Muller-Karger et al. [1991] mean Gulf Csat fields further inferences may be made concerning the Gulfs derived from Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) data seasonal bio-thermal cycle. wherein Csat values greater than 0.2 mg m -3 were observed 4.1.1. CDM Absorption from December through February, and were generally lower particulate and dissolved forms of nonliving organic matter where APH is the QAA-estimated phytoplankton absorption make significant contributions to seasonal ocean color coefficient and ACDM is the QAA-estimated CDM variability within the Gulf. In order to quantify the relative absorption coefficient. The calculated %CDM values contribution of CDM versus living phytoplankton to ab-ranged between ,-45-70% (solid line, Figure 6b ). The sorption at 443 nm, the percent of nonwater absorption larger values generally occurred during the mixing period, accounted for by CDM (%CDM) was calculated using the and the entire data set mean value was 58% (n = expression [cf. Siegel el al., 2005] : 14,958,405). mean %CDM = 57 (n = 167). To be sure, most of these in phyll concentration [Sathyendranath et al., 2004 ; Devred situ data were obtained in coastal waters, and some may et al. , 2006] . Absorption efficiency per unit pigment, a* have been contaminated by estuarine outflows. Neverthe-(m 2 mg-1), tends to decrease in larger phytoplankton cells less, if only those samples obtained over water greater than due to self-shading, i.e., the package effect [Morel and 50-m depth are considered, the majority of blue-light Bricaud, 1981; Kirk, 1994] . Variability in surface a* absorption is still due to CDM (mean %CDM = 55, n = 28). measurements has been shown to be largely a direct [24] The in situ data and the satellite-based estimates of consequence of changes in phytoplankton size [Bricaud Gulf %CDM values are also consistent with both observa -et al., 2004] , although variation of intracellular pigment tions and satellite estimates made in other ocean basins. For quantities and the spectral absorption efficiencies of acexample, Siegel et al. [2002b] used a different ocean color cessory pigments may also play a role [Bricaud et al., algorithm [Maritorena et al., 2002] to estimate a global Cleveland, 1995] . mean %CDM value of 51.1%. These authors also describe a
[26] Hence the surface Gulf waters during the stratifiseasonal %CDM signal in the subtropical Atlantic Ocean cation period, a high-light, low-nutrient environment, ranging from -45% (summer) to -,70% (winter); a range would likely be populated by smaller phytoplankton with that is consistent with in situ observations [Nelson et al. , relatively higher apparent absorption efficiencies. The 1998]. While this region is not identical to the Gulf, it is time-series of QAA phytoplankton absorption (443 nm) nonetheless a subtropical marine environment subject to normalized by Csat (satellite a*) is consistent with this seasonal cycles of vertical mixing and thermal stratification expectation (Figure 7a) . The mean satellite a* values were [Nelson et al., 1998] .
nearly 40% higher during the stratification periods. The 4.1.2. Phytoplankton Absorption amplitude of the respective phytoplankton absorption and [25] A general trend observed in the oceans is that as the Csat seasonal signals further emphasizes the potential surface chlorophyll concentration increases, larger phyto-change in absorption efficiency. During the stratification plankton classes become more abundant [Chisholm, 1992;  period, the mean Csat signal was ,-'40% of the maximum Claustre, 1994; Marah6n et al., 2001; Li, 2002] . Based on values observed during the mixing period (Figure 7b ). In this general trend, the daily mixing period Csat values contrast, the phytoplankton absorption values were ,-,50 exceeding of --0.25 mg m -may herald a comparatively 60% of their respective mixing period maxima. larger contribution to total phytoplankton biomass from
[27] The gradations in the relationship between phytonano-and microphytoplankton (>2 jam cell diameter), as plankton absorption and Csat across the entire region may opposed to the stratification period wherein picophyto-be better demonstrated with a probability density plot of coplankton (0.2-2 ttm) may be more abundant. Seasonal occurrence (Figure 8) . Here we examine the possibility of species succession characterized by changes the size struc-phytoplankton community shifts between the thermal periture of the surface phytoplankton community may poten-ods by contrasting the observed density distributions in tially be diagnosed by examining the relationship between these data with the phytoplankton absorption vs. chlorosatellite-estimates of phytoplankton absorption and chloro- [2002] [2003] [2004] . The "diatom" and "mixed assemblage" lines are constructed for the phytoplankton absorption versus chlorophyll relationships given by Sathyendranath et al. [2004] . The Prochlorococcus line is a constant a* of 0.09 m 2 mg-. The values are shown for (a) the mixing periods and (b) the stratification periods. The probability density plots are constructed by dividing the range of values for two variables into 300 400 increments and binning the co-occurrence of the retrieved variable pair into a two-dimensional array. The results of this procedure are then displayed as a percentage: the number of data pairs within each bin divided by the total number of data pairs retrieved. The higher the resolution of the increments, the lower the resulting percentages will be. Probability density plots of co-occurrence are an efficient way to visualize the relationship between two variables retrieved from a very large data set (n > -0). 18) potential relationship between the satellite a* and the (2) thermal fields within these regional data, the probability of co-occurrence data arrays were recast in terms of their and a mixed assemblage phytoplankton community: thermal properties, i.e., for each corresponding Csat and phytoplankton absorption data pair, the mean SST was
[31] The result ofthis procedure revealed that the gradations (3) in apparent absorption efficiency for a given Csat value correspond to gradients in SST (Figures 9a and 9b ). During The mixed assemblage designation was defined by these bothperiods, thewarmestaverage SST'sgenerally correspond authors for stations in the Northwest Atlantic that did not to the highest apparent absorption efficiencies. The mean of meet a pigment biomarker-based criterion. Since this does the corresponding SST values during the mixing period was not necessarily imply a reduced size fraction, an additional 24.2°C, whereas the mixing period data corresponding to Prochlorococcus line was added for a constant a* value of satellite a* values exceeding 0.09 m 2 mg -had a mean SST 0.09 (M2 mg-1). This value is from a* measurements ofsaelta*vusexedn0.9img1hdaenST of 25.8°C. Similarly, stratification period satellite a* values laboratory cultures of Prochlorococcus, a ubiquitous exceeding 0.09 m-mg -I were, on average, -,0.5 degrees prokaryote that is particularly abundant in nutrient-depleted warmer than the Gulf average SST during that interval. These surface waters [Claustre et aL., 2002] .
data support the previously established notion that variations [28] During the stratified period, the highest densities of in SST are consistent with trends in apparent pigment packdata fall above the mixed assemblage line and coalesce aging [Carder et aL., 1999] . around the Prochlorococcus line (Figure 8b ). In contrast, the highest data densities during the mixing period fall nearer 4.2. Correlation Analysis the mixed assemblage line, with a generally more diffuse
[32] The general correspondence between the gradations distribution ( Figure 8a) . A greater abundance of larger in satellite a* and SST prompted a more thorough correlaphytoplankton, inclusive of diatom species, during the mix-tion analysis between bio-optical fields and thermal variaing period would be consistent with the general observation bles. The log-transform of Csat, CDM absorption (412 nm), that larger phytoplankton size classes are more abundant and satellite a* were compared to five MODAS variables: during periods of enhanced vertical mixing [Harris, 1986; SST, TEl50, ILD, STR-30 , and the depth of the 22°C Estrada et Valiela, 1995; Rodriguez et aL., 2001 ] . It isotherm, Z22. The linear correlation coefficient, r, between is likely that the contours in Figure 8 largely do not meet the the bio-optical and thermal variables was calculated for all diatom line given by Sathyendranath et aL [2004] because matching data pairs within the entire data set as well as their data are from diatom blooms wherein the surface during the mixing and stratification periods (Table 2a ). The chlorophyll concentration ranged from one to two orders of internal correlations between bio-optical or thermal variamagnitude larger than values typical of the Gulf. Note, bles were also calculated (Table 2b ). In much of the however, that the highest Csat values within the data distri-previous section, the average fields were examined in order bution begin to merge with the diatom line (Figures 8a and to focus upon the seasonal variability, thus any information 8b).
about other modes of variability was lost. Here, however, [29] While field studies generally support the inferred link the correlations are performed on all of the data, and so between a* variability and surface phytoplankton commu-higher spatiotemporal modes of variability may enter the nity composition [Bricaud et aL., 1995 [Bricaud et aL., , 2004 Milldn-Nifez analysis. et al., 2004; Sathyendranath et al., 2004] , the satellite-based
[33] Overall, the data revealed a consistently negative inferences are still subject to uncertainties that arise from correlation between upper ocean thermal energy (TEl50) the accuracy of the product algorithms applied. The OC4v4 and Csat, CDM absorption (Table 2a ). This comparatively chlorophyll algorithm is an empirical relationship based strong correlation (Irl > 0.4) persisted during the stratificaupon reflectance ratios that, to some degree, are inclusive tion period when the Csat and CDM absorption to SST of changes in surface optical properties such as total correlation coefficients were only --50% of their respective absorption, to which phytoplankton absorption is a contrib-mixing period values. The difference in the SST correlations utor. This has the potential to introduce some error into the between the two thermal periods is a result of the fairly inchoate satellite-based estimate of surface a* variability uniform SST's across the Gulf basin during summer months presented here. Nevertheless, if indeed a* values decline (Figure 4b ) that no longer correspond as well to the surface during the mixing period then the Csat values may slightly bio-optical variability. As expected, the sign of the satellite underestimate the surface chlorophyll field, i.e., there is a* correlations to TE 150 and SST were opposite those of more chlorophyll for a given quantity of absorption. Since Csat and CDM absorption, implying that pigment packagthe apparent a* value is the ratio of phytoplankton absorp-ing, and potentially phytoplankton cell size, is generally tion to chlorophyll-a concentration, a larger chlorophyll reduced in warmer surface waters. The Z22 variable was value would, in fact, lower the satellite apparent a* value, strongly correlated with TEl 50, and so its correlation to the thus exacerbating the seasonal trend identified here.
bio-optical variables was comparable. correlation switched between the two thermal periods September, bio-optical variables along the transect are lower (Table 2a) . The ILD and bio-optical variables are indeed within the Loop Current (as they generally are within other correlated on a seasonal basis; yet, the presence of the Loop anticyclonic circulation features); the January bio-optical Current and other anticyclonic circulation features introduce values are also generally higher than those of September trends opposite to the seasonal patterns and thereby weaken (Figure 1 Oa-10d). The ILD, however, is a crude variable the correlation strength. This concept may be further dem-that cannot distinguish between isothermal layers of cold, onstrated by contrasting thermal/bio-optical properties nutrient-replete and warm, nutrient-depleted seawater. Thus along a zonal transect through the Loop Current in the the ILD is indeed deeper in January (as bio-optical values are eastern Gulf (Figures 10a and 10b) . During January and higher), but it is also deeper within the Loop Current (where 0.20 (0.34) *The bio-optical fields ae log-transformed because the linear correlation coefficient computation assumes that the underlying probability density functions are normal, and the bio-optical variables tend to be log-normally distributed. Owing to the very large sampling sizes, standard significance testing is superfluous: all of the correlation statistics are significant. The results in the text are discussed instead in terms of "strength" of correlation; the Irl threshold > 0.4 was chosen to describe a strong correlation (bold numbers) because the highest -40/ of the bio-optical to thermal variable correlations exceed this value.
bio-optical values trend lower). Here a comparatively thick during the mixing period (Figure 11 a) . The histogram of the layer of warm water accumulates within the convergent thermal energy distribution during both periods (Figure I1 b) center of anticyclonic circulation and isotherms are conse-is shown to emphasize the much smaller sampling size at quently depressed (Figures 1 Oe and I Of). The SST's are also the peripheries of the distribution, particularly the colder shown (Figure 10g ) to demonstrate how during the stratifi-end, where the mean CDM absorption values exhibit more cation periods they are fairly uniform throughout the Gulf.
variability and larger standard errors.
[35] In contrast to these thermal variables, the CDM
[37] The monthly mean CDM absorption values plotted absorption and Csat correlations to TE 150 remain consistent against monthly mean TE 150 values further demonstrate the between the two thermal periods in both sign and magnitude cyclical nature of the seasonal correspondence between the (Table 2a ). The seasonal and mesoscale relationships remain two variables (Figure II c) . March through September mean consistent between these thermal and bio-optical variables: bio-optical values are lower than October through February thermal energy is higher within anticyclonic circulation mean bio-optical values, given the same quantity of upper features, and bio-optical values decline seasonally as mean ocean thermal energy. Accordingly, if the seasonal biothermal energy values increase (Figures 10c, 10d, and 10h) . optical mean corresponds to the mid-point of the lines shown in Figure 10a [42] Composite SeaWiFS imagery further reveals potential shelf water export events. During the spring of 2003, MODAS thermal fields indicate a cold-core and warm-core where t is the day-of-year. The shift of the sine function was eddy pair in the western Gulf adjacent to the southwestern tuned so that the maximum values occurred during the Louisiana-Texas Shelf (Figure 13c ). SeaWiFS data indicate mixing period and the minimum values occurred during the an apparent filament of high CDM absorption water was stratification period. The amplitude was empirically ad-advected off shelf in between these two features (Figure 13a ). justed to maximize the resulting correlation between the The thermal hindcast CDM absorption values do not capture model and the data. The exponent, B, was held at a constant this feature, but do otherwise generally mimic the contrast value (-2.23) .
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between the anticyclonic circulation features and the [39] The model results were compared with the original remaining Gulf (Figures 13a and 13b) . The summer 2004 SeaWiFS data set (2002) (2003) (2004) as well as SeaWiFS data thermal hindcast further mimics the seasonal decrease in from 2005. In addition to the correlation coefficient, the mean surface CDM absorption values apparent in the SeaWiFS of the percentage error (Imodel-datal/data) x 100, and the imagery as well as the persistent contrast between warmmean of the log-transformed percentage error were calculated, core and cold-core circulation centers (Figure 14) . Here Correlation coefficients between the CDM absorption ther-again, however, large errors occur near the shelves. This is mal hindcasts and the SeaWiFS values are high for both particularly the case in the northeast Gulf between the Loop the 2002-2004 data set and the 2005 data set (0.66-0.67; Current, here extended north of 27' latitude, and the shelf Table 3 ). This is an improvement over the magnitude of the where CDM absorption values exceeding 0.05 m -appear.
raw correlation between CDM absorption and TEl50 (0.51; Mismatches between the SeaWiFS data and the thermal Table 2a ), and is due to the inclusion of the seasonal cycling hindcasts also occur along the Louisiana-Texas Shelf and in within the empirical expression. The coefficient of determi-the Bay of Campeche (Figures 14a and 14b) . nation between the thermal hindcasts and the satellite data for both time series is -,0.45, suggesting that roughly half of the 5. Discussion variance in the CDM absorption fields may be explained by 5.1. Seasonal Blo-Thermal Patterns the combined effects of the seasonal cycle and mesoscale [43] Our inference of the Gulf's seasonal bio-thermal thermal variability. Furthermore, the mean percentage errors cycle from these satellite data is consistent with previous are less than 25% (Table 3) . studies of this basin [Walsh et al., 1989; Muller-Karger et [40] The model and satellite CDM absorption histograms al, 1991]. The period of winter mixing and thermal energy reveal how the hindcasts match the lower satellite-estimated loss from the surface ocean to the atmosphere is accompa-CDM absorption values well, but underestimate the higher nied by an increase in near-surface chlorophyll concentravalues (Figure 12a ). The map of the largest hindcast under-tion. The mechanistic hypothesis is that light penetration is estimates shows that they are clustered in three general areas: sufficiently deep and mixing depth, although increased, is the northeast Gulf near the Mississippi River Delta and De nonetheless still sufficiently shallow such that light-limitaSoto Canyon, the northwest Gulf near the Louisiana-Texas tion of the phytoplankton does not generally occur, phytoShelf and the northern Mexican Shelf, and the southwestern plankton may immediately assimilate nutrients entrained Gulf in the Bay of Campeche (Figure 12b ). The proximity of into the surface mixed layer. Thermal stratification then these areas to the continental shelves suggests that the occurs during the spring transition to net upper ocean deviation from the thermal hindcast may be due to the heating, and this process restricts the surface mixed layer advection of shelf waters into the deep Gulf of Mexico. from deep-ocean nutrients. The resulting high-light, low-[411 Indeed, these same three areas have been previously nutrient surface environment is then characterized by a identified as areas of shelf water export to the deep Gulf decline in surface chlorophyll concentration.
[ Muller-Karger et al., 1991; Dowgiallo, 1994; Biggs and [44] The comparison of seasonal chlorophyll concentraMuller- Karger, 1994; Del Castillo et al., 2001; Morey el al. , tion trends for the deep Gulf with the QAA-estimated 2003; ]. Entrainment of low-phytoplankton absorption coefficients further suggests an salinity water associated with Mississippi River discharge additional change in the phytoplankton absorption efficiency into the edges of the Loop Current and associated eddies has (a*) that may result from a shift in the surface phytoplankton been previously inferred from ocean color imagery [Muller-community composition. This satellite-based inference is Karger et al., 1991; ; Del Castillo et consistent with in situ observations. Qian et al. [2003 Toner et al., 2003; Salisbury et al., 2004] and examined phytoplankton pigment distributions between the numerical model studies . The Bay of Mississippi River and Tampa Bay. While their study was Campeche between ,,-96*W and 93'W was identified by largely confined to the continental shelf, these authors report as a confluence region where that the proportional prokaryote abundance on the outer shelf southward along-shelf currents on the Mexican Shelf meet and slope stations declined during the winter cruises. Fur- thermore, analysis of chlorophyll fractionation, phytoplank-importance because the processes constraining chlorophyll ton species counts, and pigment biomarkers made during the concentration may not be the same as those constraining 1992 -1994 Louisiana-Texas Shelf Circulation and Transport CDM absorption. In situ data from the Gulf [Werdell and Process Study confirm that pico-and nanophytoplankton Bailey, 2005] and other ocean basins [Siegel el al., 2002b] (<20 pm cell diameter) comprised the majority of deep water indicate that the majority of CDM absorption is due to the phytoplankton, except during the winter cruise when large dissolved rather than the particulate phase. Thus the disdiatoms were instead abundant [Lambert et al., 1999 ; Biggs cussion of CDM absorption variability may be further and Ressler, 2001 , and references therein], illuminated by an examination of the potential sources [45] In addition to phytoplankton absorption trends, a and sinks of colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) in strong seasonal correspondence was identified between the the surface waters overlying the deep Gulf. For greater satellite estimates of %CDM, the CDM absorption coeffi-clarity, we discuss CDOM first in terms of potential cient, and surface chlorophyll. This finding is of particular autochthonous sources from within the deep Gulf, and G01024 reserve the discussion of allochthonous materials for the CDOM depletion may rapidly outpace CDOM production section on lateral advection (5.2). within the increasingly warm and nutrient-depleted surface [46] CDOM has been previously described as the "wastewaters. Conversely, a winter decline in the total irradiant water" left behind from past oceanic processes [Siegel et flux, combined with wind-driven (latent) losses of heat al., 2002b]. The exact pathways of CDOM production are energy, may stimulate convective overturn and turbulent not clear, although there is evidence that CDOM is pro-mixing. Primary productivity increases during this period duced via bacterial degradation of noncolored organic with the potential for a proportional increase in the CDOM matter derived from phytoplankton [Rochelle-Newall and production rate relative to that of CDOM depletion. Fisher, 2002; Nelson et al., 2004] . Regardless of the
[49] Despite these potentially divergent constraints for specific pathways of production, primary productivity pre-CDM absorption and chlorophyll, the two variables are sumably leads to an accumulation of wastewater and this nonetheless highly correlated (Table 2a) . A potential explaimplicates two in situ CDOM sources: (I) increased CDOM nation for this tight CDM-chlorophyll coupling is that production in winter as a consequence of elevated levels of photoadaptation of surface phytoplankton may decouple primary productivity; and (2) the deep chlorophyll maxi-some of the apparent variability in chlorophyll from mum, often observed in subtropical basins below the changes in phytoplankton biomass, as has been previously seasonal thermocline and near the nitrate depletion iso-suggested for subtropical ocean basins [Siegel et al., 20051 . therm, may also be a location of CDOM accumulation Indeed, phytoplankton carbon to chlorophyll ratios, a proxduring the stratified periods, and these materials are subse-imate indicator of the photoadaptive response, may vary by quently brought to the surface during the winter overturn, a factor of six or more [Geider, 1987; Sakshaug et al., 1989 ; This latter mechanism was proposed to explain the observed MacIntyre et al., 2002] . Given that CDM absorption appears seasonal CDOM cycle in the Sargasso Sea near Bermuda to account for the majority of constituent blue-light absorp- [Michaels and Siegel, 1996; Nelson et al., 1998 ], and other tion in the Gulf and in much of the global oceans [Siegel et tropical/subtropical latitudes [Chen and Bada, 1992; Coble al., 2002b] , we may speculate that increasing intracellular et Siegel et al., 2002b; Simeon et al., 2003 ]. In the quantities of chlorophyll (as a photoadaptive response to a Gulf, the large seasonal barrier layer between the stratifica-light field largely attenuated by CDM) may further reduce tion period ILD (,-30-m) and the nitrate depletion isotherm the phytoplankton absorption efficiency due to the package (,-70-m; Figure 2a ) may be such a location of CDOM effect [Morel and Bricaud, 1981; Kirk, 1994] . Accordingly, accumulation. Subsurface CDOM maxima coincident with there may be a subtle interaction between chlorophyll, chlorophyll-a maxima have indeed been observed in the phytoplankton absorption efficiency, and CDM absorption Gulf [Chen et al., 2004] . To be sure, however, CDOM that is discernable within satellite data. production in the deep ocean may also arise from the decomposition of nonliving organic matter over much 5.2. Mesoscale Circulation and Lateral Advection longer timescales than the seasonal cycle emphasized here
[5o] Our seasonal mechanistic inferences are intentionally [Nelson et al., 2007] .
described thus far in a one-dimensional (vertical) context. [47] Phytoplankton are consumed by herbivores, partic-The role of lateral advection becomes clearer as one conulates may sink, yet there must be some additional removal siders the mesoscale variability. The Loop Current delivers process to account for seasonal CDOM depletion, particu-surface waters to the Gulf from the Caribbean Sea that arc larly since CDOM largely consists of humic substances that comparatively lower in chlorophyll concentration [Mullermay be recalcitrant to microbial consumption. The most Karger et al., 1989; Bidigare et al., 1993; Melo Gonztilez et likely removal process candidate is photochemical degra-al., 2000] . This pattern persists into the mesoscale dation [Mopper et al., 1991; Moran and Zepp, 1997; (-- months, hundreds of kilometers) because isotherms, Mopper and Kieber, 2000; Del Vecchio and Blough, and by inference nutrient isopleths, are depressed within 2002] . Photochemical degradation may entail the direct the centers of convergent circulation. In contrast, isotherms oxidation of CDOM to dissolved inorganic carbon, the are uplifted within divergent, cyclonic circulation features, formation of other potentially smaller and more labile resulting in local "biological oases" [Biggs and Ressler, organic compounds, or the alteration of CDOM optical 2001], i.e., local areas of enhanced primary productivity. properties, i.e., photobleaching.
[51] Analogously, our satellite estimates of CDM absorp-[48] Collectively, these photochemical processes act to tion coefficients in the surface waters of the northwestern reduce apparent CDOM absorption coefficients and may Caribbean Sea are generally -25% lower than those estifurther explain the persistent relationship identified between mated for the surface waters overlying the deep Gulf. Given CDM absorption and upper ocean thermal energy if one that both the total irradiant flux and UV intensity increase considers that the increased vernal shortwave irradiant flux towards the equator [Whitehead et al., 2000] , it is not (red line, Figure 3b ) may have both photochemical and surprising that an initially poleward flowing surface current thermal consequences. The increased irradiant flux results would deliver comparatively high-thermal energy, lowin net upper ocean heating (positive net heat flux; Figure 3a) , CDOM waters. Since there is ostensibly no significant and the thickness of the surface mixed layer is consequently CDOM source within convergent circulation features due reduced (Figure 2a) . Colored dissolved materials become to depressed nutrient isopleths and, consequently, a deconfined to this restricted surface layer as they are simulta-pressed rate of primary productivity, this pattern is mainneously exposed to an increasing intensity of ultraviolet tained within the Gulf. Indeed, humic substance (UV) irradiance (280-400 nm), which is the spectral range that concentrations in the Loop Current are much lower than largely stimulates photochemical processes [Kieber, 2000] . those typically observed elsewhere in the Gulf [Harvey et As summer stratified conditions progress, UV-stimulated al., 1983; Carder el al., 1989] . In contrast, the biological oases provided by cyclonic eddies may also be local areas absorption peaks do, in fact, correspond to episodes of of CDOM production; although entrainment of deeper high-low-salinity water (<34 PSU) export to the deep Gulf. CDOM waters into the surface mixed layer may also occur.
[s5] There may also be a more subtle correspondence Here again, the tight CDM absorption to chlorophyll between these bio-optical anomalies and the thermal fields. coupling may be due, in part, to a photoadaptive response. Enhanced thermal stratification during summer (Figure 15d) [52] Further deviations from these patterns may indicate may effectively decouple surface and bottom frictional lateral advection of shelf waters or potential interactions of boundary layers over the shelf-thereby enhancing Ekman the deep Gulf with the continental shelf/slope. The Mis-drift in the surface layers [Kudryavstev and Soloviev, 1989 ; sissippi River plume, the Suwannee River plume, and other Savidge, 2002] and increasing the cross-shelf extent of rivers and estuaries have a notable impact upon the Gulf's water mass exchange [Lentz, 20011. In addition to eddy coastal ocean color variability and have been implicated in intrusion over the continental slope, this stratification effect shelf water export events [Muller-Karger et at., 1991 ; may augment summer time off-shelf river plume dispersal Gilbes et al., 1996; Del Castillo et in the northern Gulf [Walker, 1996; Salisbury et al., 2004 Salisbury et al., ]. al., 2001 Gilbes et al., 2002; ; Toner et Indeed, entrainment of low-salinity waters into deep Gulf al., 2003]. Furthermore, coastal river plumes generally have mesoscale circulation features appears to be much more CDOM absorption values one or more orders of magnitude frequent during the thermally stratified periods [Morey et larger than those observed in the deep Gulf [Green and al., 2003] . Thus it would appear that if the Mississippi River Blough, 1994; Del Castillo et al., 2000; Hu et al., 2003] . was the dominant source of colored dissolved materials to Whether these allochthonous colored dissolved materials the deep Gulf, the seasonal CDM absorption and %CDM mix conservatively into the deep Gulf or are instead sub-cycles should instead peak during the stratified periods. jected to rapid photochemical degradation within buoyant Since this appears not to be the case (Figure 6) , the seasonal surface plumes [Kieber et al., 1990; Miller and Zepp, 1995; bio-thermal Andrews et al., 2000; Morell and Corredor, 2001 ; heat and fluvial freshwater into the deep Gulf may have Del Vecchio and Blough, 2002; ] warrants distinctly opposite bio-optical consequences, and these further study.
fluxes may potentially be assessed using satellite-based data Leeden et al., 1990] ) and is
[56] Elevated winter surface chlorophyll concentrations, responsible for the majority of the total freshwater discharge CDM absorption coefficients, and potentially reduced phyinto the Gulf basin [Dunn, 1996; Goolsby et al., 2001] . toplankton absorption efficiencies concomitant with upper Seasonal peaks in Mississippi River discharge rate often ocean thermal energy losses and increased depths of mixing, occur in spring (March-May [Walker, 1994] ), and maxi-followed by opposite trends during spring and summer, mum seasonal CDOM absorption values associated with appear to constitute a robust seasonal bio-thermal cycle for low-salinity plumes around the Mississippi River Delta the deep (>300-m depth) Gulf of Mexico. Hence the extend well into the summer (July-August [Hu et aL., combined thermal and bio-optical data set suggests a 2003]). This pattern appears to be out of phase with the sequence of interrelated events that entail changes in the seasonal thermal/CDM absorption cycle for the deep Gulf dynamic balance between heat flux terms, the impact of identified here. these changes upon the temperature and density structures [54] Thus export of freshwater effluent to the deep Gulf of the upper ocean, and the effects of these processes upon may be tentatively identified in the satellite record as the cycling of organic matter. Specifically, a vernal increase anomalous deviations from the expected bio-thermal pat-in shortwave irradiant intensity appears dominate the other terns. For example, the daily mean CDM absorption values heat flux terms and result in a positive net heat flux such (as well as the bio-thermal model hindcast values) are that the surface ocean begins to gain heat energy. While extracted for the continental slope (300-2000 m depth) both temperature and salinity fields impact density fields, immediately south of the Louisiana and Mississippi coasts we presume that in the open Gulf net surface heating (Figures 15a and 15b) . Although the potential influence of generally increases vertical density gradients and may, in river plumes during the mixing periods cannot be excluded, turn, further result in increasing vertical gradients of organic the seasonal pattern of elevated CDM absorption values matter concentration. This latter effect will be particularly during winter months is consistent with the Gulf-wide bio-acute if the rates of production and consumption of these thermal variability as well as the local NCEP estimate of organic materials are also subject to vertical variations latent heat flux, and by inference, vertical mixing (Figures across the thermally imposed density gradients. 15b and 15c). In contrast, increasing thermal stratification
[57] Vertical variations in upper ocean rate processes and shortwave irradiance (Figure 15c ) should correspond to pertinent to the cycling of organic matter are often cast in lower CDM absorption values, consistent with the photo-terms of the respiration and photosynthesis of phytoplankton chemical CDOM depletion hypothesis. This is clearly not communities, i.e., the critical depth theory, and this concept is the case during the summers of 2003 and 2004 when certainly consistent with the data presented here. The penesignificant deviations from the expected patterns occur tration of shortwave irradiance into the winter water column (Figure 15b) . It is likely that these anomalous CDM is perhaps sufficiently deep to sustain elevated chlorophyll concentrations (and by inference elevated rates of photosyn- thesis) within the surface mixed layer. In terms of the losses promote vertical mixing, and hence the entrainment of shortwave irradiant contribution to net heat flux, however, dissolved inorganic nutrients required for primary producit is not sufficiently intense during winter to prohibit net tivity. The result is a characteristically subtropical winter losses of thermal energy from the surface ocean. Net heat peak in surface chlorophyll concentrations across the Gulf.
Thus the seasonal variation of solar insolation strikes con-ocean overlying the deep Gulf of Mexico: (1) the seasonal trasting balances between other apparently unrelated physical cycle of thermal stratification followed by winter overturn; and biological processes that nonetheless act in concert to (2) the mesoscale circulation of warm and cold-core eddies; produce the observed bio-optical property distributions, and (3) the deep Gulf's interaction and water mass exchange [5s] The consistently negative correlation identified be-with the continental shelves. Having established this basic tween satellite estimates of surface CDM absorption coef-construct for coupled bio-thermal observations, important ficients and upper ocean thermal energy further implies that questions remain as to the quantitative importance of these photochemical processes other than photosynthesis may also processes to the overall biogeochemistry of the Gulf. For warrant consideration. Whereas the vast majority of short-example, interaction of mesoscale eddies with the shelf, as wave irradiance absorbed in the surface ocean is lost as heat, a shown in Figure 13 , may result in important local areas of small fraction may indeed stimulate abiotic photochemical high primary production [Biggs and Muller-Karger, 1994] ; reactions that tend to remove or photobleach the colored how do these local events impact the overall productivity of portion of nonliving organic materials. Assuming that the rate the deep Gulf? Conversely, interaction of the deep Gulfs of photochemical degradation is proportional to the short-circulation with the shelves may initiate a sequence of wave irradiant intensity, the thermal consequences of a vernal events that have biogeochemical consequences for coastal increase in solar insolation may reinforce and exacerbate the regions [Weisberg and He, 2003; Walsh el al., 2003 ]. photochemical consequences. There are two main elements Furthermore, these types of interactions may potentially to this coupled process to consider: (1) shortwave irradiant be impacted by interannual variability in the duration of intensity is attenuated with increasing depth, such that the the thermally stratified or mixing periods. Understanding nonliving organic matter nearer the surface is subjected to a how these three scales interact to impact the biogeochemgreater potential for photochemical degradation whilst the istry of the entire Gulf is an important avenue of future increasing thermal energy creates density gradients that research. restrict these materials to near-surface layers; and (2) replenishment of the surface bio-optical signal would presumably Appendix A: Ocean Color Algorithm Validation depend upon the mixing of materials from depth, be they dissolved nutrients to stimulate near-surface primary produc-
[61] The QAA was validated with in situ data by Lee et al. tivity or additional colored dissolved materials produced [2002] and again in the International Ocean-Colour Coorwithin the deep ocean. Indeed, such replenishment likely dinating Group's Fifth Report [IOCCG, 20061. The initial occurs during the winter as the shortwave irradiant intensity validation of the QAA was made by comparing the QAAdeclines, the frequency of latent heat loss events increases, derived absorption coefficients with in situ measurements the surface ocean begins to lose thermal energy, and the upper [Lee et al., 2002] . The majority of the in situ data used for ocean density gradients are consequently reduced, this exercise did, in fact, come from the Gulf of Mexico, [59] Taken together, these mechanistic hypotheses imply including stations in the deep Gulf, the West Florida Shelf, that as the thermal energy of a parcel of water within the and near the Mississippi River Delta [see Lee et al., 1998 ]. euphotic zone increases, both inorganic nutrients and CDM In the second round of algorithm validation, the QAA was absorption are progressively depleted: the multifaceted applied to the SeaBASS data set [ Werdell and Bailey, 2005] consequences of shortwave irradiance absorption in the wherein -25% of the stations occupied were in the Gulf of surface ocean. Accordingly, it is not surprising that the Mexico. The QAA estimate of CDM absorption (at 443 nm) mesoscale circulation appears to enhance the inverse rela-had a RMSE (root-mean-square error in log scale) of 0.221 tionship between CDM absorption and upper ocean thermal when compared to the in situ observations (n = 630). When energy: convergent, warm-core (divergent, cold-core) cen-compared to a synthetic data set calculated by the radiative ters of circulation appear to result in below (above) average transfer simulation Hydrolight [Mobley, 1994] , the QAA surface CDM absorption values. Presuming the gain in performed, as expected, even better (RMSE = 0.093). These thermal energy for a near-surface water parcel is accompa-results suggest that the inversion procedure used to decomnied by a photochemically stimulated loss of CDM absorp-pose remotely sensed reflectance into constituent absorption tion, convergent circulation centers may tend to accumulate coefficients is well-formulated. low-CDM absorption, high-thermal energy water parcels
[62] The OC4v4 chlorophyll is more widely used within that, in turn, depress isotherms and greatly diminish the the ocean color community and has been extensively tested opportunity for near-surface CDM replenishment. Con-[Bailey and Werdell, 2006; McClain et al., 2006] . When versely, divergent circulation centers provide for such a compared against the deep-water entries in the SeaBASS replenishment scenario due to the uplift of isotherms (and data set, the OC4v4 algorithm had an RMSE of 0.406 and a by inference material property isopleths) towards the center mean percent error of ±25.96 % (n = 271) [Bailey and of circulation. Indeed, an empirical bio-thermal model that Werdell, 20061. Indeed, all of the above mentioned ocean accounts for both the seasonal bio-thermal cycle and the color algorithms work best in oceanic waters [Lee et al., mesoscale modulation of it may explain roughly half of the 2002; Bailey and Werdell, 2006] . Since our analysis avoids variance in the satellite CDM absorption estimates. Some of coastal regions where sediment suspension, bottom reflecthe remaining variance appears to be associated with epi-tance, and other coastal complexities may impede accurate sodic interaction of the circulation with the continental product retrieval, we are more confident in these satellite shelves.
estimates of surface bio-optical properties.
[6o] The results thus imply that there are at least three [63] Nevertheless, since our analysis also relies heavily basic scales of coupled biological-physical interactions upon general spatiotemporal trends observed in the satellite impacting the biogeochemical processes of the surface ocean color products, we performed an additional correla-G01024
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tion analysis between the SeaWiFS-based estimates of equation (BI). Moreover, the standard deviation for biochlorophyll-a, phytoplankton absorption, and CDM absorp-optical products was computed as: tion and the corresponding Gulf of Mexico in situ observations of these quantities within the NOMAD data set SD = Vexp[2m + 2s2] -expl2m + s 2 ] (B2) [Werdell and Bailey, 2005] . The satellite image pixel nearest the corresponding in situ record of latitude and longitude The standard error was computed as equation (B2) reasonably reflects the general trends that would arise from a (University of South Florida). We also would like to thank two anonymous similar analysis of --15 million in situ observations. reviewers for their time and constructive comments.
